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Highlights 
 We complemented a 3D mechanistic cropping-system model of crop-weed interactions  
 We made it the first one to include competition for nitrogen, in addition to light  
 With only a few new parameters, simulations were consistent with previous knowledge 
 We illustrate the role of this model to analyze crop-weed interactions in the field 
 We show its potential as a tool to design biological weed management strategies  

 
Abstract 
Promoting biological weed regulation via competition for resources requires better understanding the 
functioning of heterogeneous canopies in nitrogen-deficient situations. Mechanistic simulation models 
are powerful tools to reach this goal. Our objective was to integrate plant-plant competition for nitrogen 
into the preexisting FLORSYS model simulating the effects of cropping systems on weed dynamics and 
crop production. The formalisms were either created or inspired from other models and adapted to make 
them compatible with the individual-based representation of FLORSYS. Plant nitrogen uptake was 
simulated by confronting plant nitrogen demand (driven by shoot growth) to plant nitrogen supply 
(depending on root characteristics, soil-nitrogen availability and the presence of neighboring plants with 
roots in the same soil zone). A nitrogen stress index allowed accounting for the impact of plant nitrogen 
nutrition on plant photosynthesis, biomass allocation and morphology. The new formalisms consisted 
of only seven species-specific parameters. Despite simplifying hypotheses in formalisms, predictions 
were in good agreement with knowledge on canopy functioning and crop-weed interactions. We provide 
the first mechanistic cropping system model focusing on weeds that simulates plant-plant competition 
for nitrogen (in addition to competition for light). It will be useful to understand the role of nitrogen in 
crop-weed interactions and identify agroecological management strategies promoting weed regulation 
by competition. 
 
Keywords: weed, nitrogen, competition, model, cropping system, biological regulation 
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1. Introduction 
Weeds can greatly reduce yields and harvest quality, mainly by competing with the crops for resources 
(Oerke, 2006). That is the reason (together with their high efficiency) why herbicides generally play a 
key role for ensuring crop production in conventional cropping systems. However, reducing the use of 
herbicides has become necessary in view of their harmfulness for the environment and public health 
(www.ifen.fr). In this context, promoting biological weed regulation by shifting resource availability 
and use from weed to crop may provide an option for a more sustainable weed management (Petit et al., 
2018). Light is generally the main resource for which crops and weeds compete in conventional cropping 
systems (Wilson and Tilman, 1993; Perry et al., 2003). However, the use of mineral nitrogen fertilizers 
should be decreased to limit their negative environmental impacts (Galloway et al., 2003; Swarbreck et 
al., 2019). Therefore, competition for nitrogen may play a greater role and better managing crop-weed 
competition for nitrogen may become crucial to maintain crop yield and quality.  
To date, it remains largely unknown how to drive crop-weed competition for nitrogen in order to 
promote crop vs. weed growth in agricultural fields. Since the 2000s, several studies have suggested that 
decreasing mineral nitrogen fertilization disadvantages the growth of the weeds more than the growth 
of the crops and thus makes weed management easier (Ditomaso, 1995; Iqbal and Wright, 1997; Tilman 
et al., 1999; Van Delden et al., 2002; Blackshaw et al., 2003; Blackshaw and Brandt, 2008). However, 
studies supporting this hypothesis are scarce. Most of them show either that weeds become more difficult 
to manage when soil nitrogen availability is low (Jornsgard et al., 1996; Evans et al., 2003; Berger et 
al., 2007), or that crop-weed dynamics are little affected by nitrogen fertilization (Wells, 1979; 
Andersson and Milberg, 1998; Swanton et al., 1999). Other studies, such as Angonin et al. (1996), 
pointed out that the date of nitrogen application can affect crop-weed competition. 
Managing crop-weed competition for nitrogen in order to promote biological weed regulation requires 
to consider the different components of the agroecosystem: the diversity of the management techniques 
affecting weed dynamics, the interactions among these techniques and with pedoclimate, the diversity 
of the biophysical processes affecting competition for nitrogen (e.g. soil nitrogen cycle, competition for 
light), the characteristics and diversity of the weed flora, and the long time-step resulting from the 
persistence of the weed seed bank in the soil. To cope with this complexity, using a simulation model 
quantifying the effects of cropping systems on weed and crop dynamics is essential. In particular, 
mechanistic (i.e. process-based) models are useful to synthesize existing knowledge, identify knowledge 
gaps, explore prospective scenarios in different contexts in the long term, and design new cropping 
systems (Colbach, 2010; Renton and Chauhan, 2017). 
Simulating crop-weed competition requires an individual-based representation of the crop-weed 
community, i.e. each individual plant (either weed or crop) should be represented. Indeed, a few large 
weed plants within the weed community are often responsible for the majority of the weed resource 
capture and weed seed production (e.g. Brainard and Bellinder, 2004). Only predicting the reproducing 
large weed plants is not enough, as the canopy surrounding the plants will determine which weeds will 
become large. Moreover, the model must not only simulate weed plants but also crop plants. The earliest 
crop-weed interaction models simulate an average plant for each species. When compared to 
independent field data, model predictions were shown to be satisfactory only for monospecies cultures 
or when crop-weed canopies were homogeneous (i.e. uniformly distributed crop and weed plants inside 
the field with weed plants having emerged as a single cohort) (Debaeke et al., 1997; Deen et al., 2003). 
Unfortunately, crop-weed canopies show strong spatial and temporal heterogeneities. Weed 
distributions are known to be patchy (e.g. van Groenendael, 1988; Colbach et al., 2000; Pollnac et al., 
2008; Bourgeois et al., 2012). Moreover, weed emergence occurs in one or several flushes spread over 
days or weeks (Forcella, 1993; Vleeshouwers and Kropff, 2000; Colbach et al., 2006) and the emergence 
date of weeds relative to the crop determines their success and impact on the crop (Brainard and 
Bellinder, 2004; Fahad et al., 2015). Finally, there are many different weed species with different effects 
and responses (Fried et al., 2008) and now crop mixtures become increasingly popular and/or needed to 
tackle the agroecological transition. Modellers increasingly agree that 3D individual-based modelling is 
necessary to realistically represent the structure and interactions of a heterogeneous crop-weed canopy 
(Renton and Chauhan, 2017; Colbach et al., 2021).  
To our knowledge, COMPETE is the only individual-based mechanistic model representing crop-weed 
competition for nitrogen (Berger et al., 2013). However, this model focuses on only one weed and one 
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crop species, while the weed floras in fields generally include dozens of interacting plant species (Fried 
et al., 2008). Moreover, this model does not represent the effects of cropping systems on weed dynamics, 
which severely restricts its relevance as decision support to manage crop-weed competition. Among the 
existing models simulating weed dynamics (Holst et al., 2007; Renton and Chauhan, 2017), FLORSYS 
is, to our knowledge, the only individual-based model quantifying the effects of cropping systems (crop 
succession, cultural techniques in terms of tools, options and dates) on the dynamics of multispecies 
weed floras with a daily time-step, in interaction with pedoclimatic conditions (Gardarin et al., 2012; 
Munier-Jolain et al., 2013; Colbach et al., 2014b; Munier-Jolain et al., 2014; Pointurier et al., 2021). 
This model is already being used to evaluate and design sustainable weed management strategies 
(Colbach et al., 2017; Colbach and Cordeau, 2018; Van Inghelandt et al., 2019). However, it currently 
only considers crop-weed competition for light, assuming that nitrogen resources are sufficient to sustain 
both crop and weed requirements. So, as such, this model cannot be used as a tool to manage crop-weed 
competition for nitrogen, especially in low inputs systems (e.g. integrated production, organic farming). 
To deal with this issue, the objectives of the present study were to develop new formalisms to integrate 
plant-plant competition for nitrogen into the preexisting FLORSYS model, and to illustrate the 
functioning of the new version of the model with examples of simulations. Including crop-weed 
competition for nitrogen into FLORSYS will provide knowledge and tools to understand and manage 
heterogeneous canopies in nitrogen-deficient situations and to promote the biological regulations of 
weeds via competition. 
In this modelling paper, the Material and methods section (Section 2) presents (1) a general overview 
of the modeling principles in the initial FLORSYS version, (2) the general approach and key processes 
that we targeted when introducing plant nitrogen nutrition and competition into FLORSYS and (3) the 
simulation plan applied to illustrate a few model outputs. The Results section (Section 3) describes and 
justifies, individually for each modeled process, the formalisms that were chosen to model nitrogen 
competition in FLORSYS. Simulation results are also presented. Finally, the Discussion section (Section 
4) analyzes the consequences of our modelling choices and discusses how the new model version could 
be used for designing more sustainable cropping systems in the future. 
 
2. Material and methods 
2.1. The initial FLORSYS structure 
2.1.1. General overview 
Details are available in section S1 of the supplementary material online as well as in previous papers 
(Gardarin et al., 2012; Colbach et al., 2014a; Colbach et al., 2014b; Pagès et al., 2020; Pointurier et al., 
2021). To give a general overview of FLORSYS, the input variables consist of (1) a description of the 
simulated field (daily weather, latitude and soil characteristics); (2) all the crops and management 
operations in the field, with dates, tools and options; and (3) the initial weed seed bank, which is either 
measured on soil samples or estimated from regional flora assessments (Colbach et al., 2016). FLORSYS 
comprises a submodel to predict soil climate (Brisson et al. (1998) and another to predict soil structure 
(Chatelin et al. (2005). The FLORSYS input variables as well as the soil state variables predicted by the 
two connected submodels influence the annual life cycle of annual weeds and crops, with a daily time-
step.  
FLORSYS predicts the multispecies crop-weed canopy in 3D, with an individual-based representation of 
each crop and weed plant. Crop and weed emergence is predicted as a function of soil temperature, water 
and structure as well as seasonal dormancy and seed depth. Crop plant location on the 3D field map 
depends on the sowing pattern whereas weeds are placed randomly in patches. The development and 
growth of each plant are predicted at a daily time-step, as a function of daily weather and cropping 
techniques. Plant phenology is described by successive life-stages (cotyledon stage, plantlet, vegetative, 
flowering onset, maturity onset, death) and depends on temperature and emergence season. At plant 
maturity, the newly produced weed seeds are added to the soil seed bank and crop grain seeds are 
harvested. 
All the processes underlying plant functioning are described in FLORSYS by a series of species 
parameters (220 parameters). These parameters correspond to plant traits, with values depending on the 
species. FLORSYS parameters for all these processes are currently available for 30 arable crop species 
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and for 26 frequent weed species covering the main ecological niches of temperate European cropping 
systems (Fried et al., 2009).  
In this model, all state variables are available as output variables. 
 
2.1.2. Initial plant growth submodel 
Aboveground plant part is described as a cylinder with plant leaf area distributed according to plant 
height. The canopy is discretized with voxels (i.e. cubic volume cells or "3D pixels"). A light 
microclimate submodel predicts light trickling along successive voxel layers, depending on the leaf area 
inside. As shown in Figure 1, the global plant growth of each individual plant is source-driven with the 
intercepted light and temperature as drivers. Shading (described by a shading index) modifies plant 
morphology mainly by modifying biomass allocation among compartments (e.g. leaves, stems, roots). 
Part of the newly produced biomass is attributed to the belowground plant part. 
A root distribution submodel describes belowground plant part as a cylinder sitting on top a spilled cone 
with root biomass distributed in the soil profile (Pagès et al., 2020; Pointurier et al., 2021) (Figure 2a). 
This shape was chosen because it is (1) sufficiently simple for multiannual simulations of thousands of 
plants in a field, (2) generic (i.e. adapted for species with very different features), (3) parameterized for 
most common crop and weed species encountered in agroecosystems and (4) relatively easy to 
parameterize for new species. Biomass allocation to roots depends on total plant biomass and species 
parameters. In case the amount of biomass allocated to roots is lower than root requirements (determined 
by the root system dimensions), root biomass density within the envelope is affected (but root-system 
dimensions are not because insufficient resources primarily limit the emission and elongation of fine 
roots rather than those of primary root axes, which define the shape and size of the root-system envelope) 
(Pagès et al., 2020; Pointurier et al., 2021). 
 

 
Figure 1: Overview of the initial plant growth submodel of FLORSYS integrating competition for 
light only. Only key variables are shown. The processes are modelled individually for each plant (either 
weed or crop). Dotted lines indicate how the daily time step is integrated. Key related submodels are in 
grey rectangles.  
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Figure 2: Representation of belowground interactions among plants in FLORSYS. (a) Each plant's 
root system is represented in 3D as a cylinder sitting on top a spilled cone with root biomass distributed 
along soil layers (Pointurier et al., 2021). (b) In the new FLORSYS version, the soil is represented in 3D 
and discretised in voxels. A voxel may contain roots from several neighbouring plants. Competition for 
nitrogen occurs at the voxel level, when the amount of nitrogen available is lower than the requirements 
of all the plants with roots in the voxel. 
 
2.2. Methodology for introducing plant nitrogen nutrition and competition into FLORSYS 
2.2.1. General principles 
The following principles were used to include plant nitrogen nutrition and competition into FLORSYS: 
(1) using literature (from both field trials and controlled conditions) to decide which effects and 
processes should be included, and focusing on those relevant for comparing cropping systems in terms 
of weed impacts on crop production and biodiversity, (2) anchoring the new formalisms to pre-existing 
FLORSYS variables, (3) whenever possible, connecting existing models/submodels rather than develop 
new ones, (4) when introducing new formalisms into FLORSYS, inspiring them from pre-existing 
models, (5) preferring generic species-independent and parameter-parsimonious formalisms, and (6) 
using literature to fit equations and estimate parameters. Note that, as most pre-existing models are 
population-based models, another principle consisted in adapting their formalisms whenever necessary 
in order to make them compatible with the individual-based representation of FLORSYS. 
 
2.2.2. Overview of the targeted processes 
The introduction of plant nitrogen nutrition and competition required to introduce four key aspects into 
FLORSYS. 
 
2.2.2.1. Soil-nitrogen availability 
Soil-nitrogen availability is a key driver of plant nitrogen uptake (Gastal and Lemaire, 2002). However, 
soil-nitrogen dynamics were absent from the initial FLORSYS version. In order to introduce soil-nitrogen 
dynamics, we chose to connect a pre-existing model to FLORSYS rather than to add a new submodel to 
FLORSYS. The advantage was twofold: (1) limiting FLORSYS complexification and (2) benefiting from 
a model that has already been tested and evaluated.  
The STICS soil submodel was used (Brisson et al., 1998) in order to predict ammonium and nitrate 
concentration at the elementary layer scale (1-cm high) at a daily time step. This submodel was chosen 
because it accounts for the cropping techniques (i.e. nitrogen fertilisation, plant-residue burial...) and the 
biophysical processes (i.e. net mineralisation of soil organic matter and organic residues, nitrification, 
ammonia volatilisation, denitrification and leaching) underlying soil-nitrogen availability at the 
elementary layer scale. Moreover, STICS has been tested and evaluated in a large range of arable 
temperate conditions (Beaudoin et al., 2008; Coucheney et al., 2015). Finally, part of the STICS soil 
submodel was already linked to FLORSYS to predict soil temperature and water potential (Gardarin et 
al., 2012).  
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The detail of the connexion between FLORSYS and STICS for soil-nitrogen determination is described 
below (see Section 3.1.7). 
 
2.2.2.2. Plant nitrogen uptake 
Plant nitrogen uptake was not predicted in the initial model version. It is known to depend on both soil-
nitrogen availability and plant nitrogen requirements (Gastal and Lemaire, 2002). So, in the new 
nitrogen version of FLORSYS, we added the prediction of plant nitrogen uptake from the confrontation 
between plant nitrogen demand and soil-nitrogen supply, as for most plant nitrogen models (Spitters, 
1989; Graf et al., 1990; Debaeke et al., 1997; Brisson et al., 1998; Jeuffroy and Recous, 1999). 
 
2.2.2.3. Effect of plant nitrogen nutrition on plant growth 
Plant nitrogen nutrition is known to affect plant growth rate, plant morphology and biomass allocation 
for example to above- vs. below-ground compartments (Chapin, 1980; Radin, 1983; Poorter et al., 1995). 
Biomass production (i.e. photosynthesis), allocation (to leaves, roots, stems and reproductive organs) 
and plant morphology were already present in the initial plant growth submodel of FLORSYS (Colbach 
et al., 2014a; Colbach et al., 2014b; Pointurier et al., 2021). However, their response to plant nitrogen 
nutrition was not predicted. The introduction of these effects in the new FLORSYS version consisted in 
modifying the pre-existing formalisms in order to make biomass production, allocation and plant 
morphology vary according to plant nitrogen nutrition level.  
Note that soil-nitrogen availability may affect plant root architecture (Jeudy et al., 2016). However, this 
effect is mainly mediated by the effect of plant nitrogen nutrition on biomass allocation to roots (Brun 
et al., 2010; Moreau et al., 2017). So, in accordance with our objective to limit the complexity of our 
new model version, we considered that modifications of plant root architecture (i.e., the shape and size 
of the root system envelope and the distribution of root biomass within this envelope) in response to 
soil-nitrogen availability was entirely mediated by modifications of biomass allocations to roots. 
 
2.2.2.4. 3D-soil representation 
In order to make plants interact for the nitrogen resource and therefore to represent plant-plant 
competition for nitrogen, the FLORSYS soil was represented in 3D. This is a classical approach used in 
individual-based models predicting plant-plant competition for soil resources (e.g. Louarn et al., 2016). 
This representation was similar to that used for aboveground canopy and competition for light in 
FLORSYS (Section 2.1.2).  
The FLORSYS soil was divided into voxels whose edge size (e.g. 10 cm) is chosen by the model user at 
the onset of a simulation (Figure 2b). Each plant's root system (represented as a cylinder on top of a 
spilled cone in which its root biomass is distributed) is located in this 3D soil, allowing to determine 
root biomass per voxel. In parallel, soil-nitrogen concentration is determined per voxel. In our model, 
competition for nitrogen occurs when the roots of neighbouring plants share a common voxel whose 
available nitrogen is insufficient to meet the demands of all these plants (Figure 2b). In this approach, 
the upscaling of nitrogen uptake from soil voxel to plant scale relies on the root system continuity taken 
into consideration at the individual plant level. 
 
2.3. Simulation plan 
Simulations were run using the new FLORSYS version including nitrogen competition with a twofold 
objective: (a) to test whether conclusions provided by simulation data were in agreement with previous 
knowledge, and (b) to illustrate the potentialities of the model as a tool to understand nitrogen dynamics 
in a complex system.  
For that purpose, two series of simulation were run (Table 1). In accordance with objective (a), 
simulation series #1 aimed at determining whether modelling nitrogen-related processes at the 
individual plant scale in FLORSYS allowed accounting for an emergent property occurring at the canopy 
level, i.e. the critical nitrogen dilution curve (Greenwood et al., 1990; Justes et al., 1994). In 
homogeneous crop canopies, shoot nitrogen concentration progressively declines with increasing shoot 
biomass, even when crop nitrogen nutrition is optimal (due to a decrease in the leaf/stem ratio with plant 
growth and to nitrogen remobilisation from shaded to illuminated leaves of the canopy) (Gastal and 
Lemaire, 2002). The parameters of the nitrogen dilution curve (determined at optimal crop nitrogen 
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nutrition) are known to be stable across field conditions for a given species during the vegetative phase 
(Gastal and Lemaire, 2002). So, simulation series #1 determined whether the FLORSYS model was able 
to account for this dilution of nitrogen in shoot biomass at the crop canopy level. 
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Table 1: Scenarios simulated with the nitrogen version of FLORSYS  1 
Series Objective Crop species 

over one 
cultural season 

Nitrogen 
dose 
(%*) 

FLORSYS 

version 
with 
nitrogen 
competition 

Weed flora Number of scenarios 

#1 To determine if 
FLORSYS accounts for 
the nitrogen dilution at 
the canopy scale 
 
 

 Winter wheat 
 Winter rape 
 Winter barley 
 Maize 

 100 
 200 
 400 

yes None [(4 crops × 3 doses)  
+ (1 crop × 1 dose)] × 1 FLORSYS version 
= 13 scenarios 

 Spring pea  0 

#2 To illustrate how 
FLORSYS can be used 
to assess the effects of 
nitrogen  

 Winter wheat 
 

 0 
 50 
 100 

yes 26 annual 
species, 
typical of 
Burgundy 

[(1 crop × 3 doses)  
+ (1 crop × 1 dose)] × 1 FLORSYS version  
+ [2 crops × 1 FLORSYS version] 
= 6 scenarios  Spring pea 

 
 0 

 Winter wheat 
 Spring pea 

Not 
applicable 

no 

*In proportion to the reference situation at each fertilization date 2 
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In accordance with objective (b), simulation series #2 aimed at illustrating how the model can be used 
to discriminate the effects of competition for light only from those of both light and nitrogen in crop-
weed interactions in the field.  
Simulation series #1 lasted for one cultural season and combined two factors (Table 1), the crop species 
(wheat Triticum aestivum, rape Brassica napus, barley Hordeum vulgare, maize Zea mays, or pea Pisum 
sativum) and nitrogen fertilizer dose (except pea which was not fertilized) chosen to ensure situations 
without plant nitrogen stress. Simulations were run with the version of FLORSYS with nitrogen 
competition but without weeds in order to simulate pure-stand crop canopies.  
Simulation series #2 also lasted for one cultural season and combined three factors (Table 1): the crop 
species (wheat or pea), nitrogen fertilizer dose (0%, 50% and 100%, except pea which was not fertilized) 
chosen to analyze the consequences of soil-nitrogen availability on crop-weed competition, and presence 
or absence of nitrogen competition. The latter was achieved by using either the new FLORSYS version 
including both light and nitrogen competition, or the previous one without nitrogen-competition 
formalisms.  
All simulated scenarios were derived from actual cultural practices characterized in farm surveys and 
cropping-system trials, with typical soil and weather characteristics from the Burgundy region in France. 
The simulations including weeds (series #2) started with a soil weed seed bank typically found after a 
winter wheat (obtained by running a preliminary one-year-long simulation with winter wheat and 
Burgundy pedoclimate). Each scenario was repeated ten times with ten weather repetitions, each 
repetition consisting of years randomly chosen in the Burgundy weather database. 
 
3. Results 
3.1. Integrating plant nitrogen nutrition and competition into FLORSYS 
Based on the principles described in Section 2.2, Figure 3 (in comparison with Figure 1) illustrates the 
processes added to FLORSYS to take account of plant nitrogen nutrition and competition and how these 
were connected to existing functions and variables, particularly those related to light competition. The 
following subsections describe the functions added to (or modified in) the FLORSYS plant-growth 
submodel to include nitrogen nutrition and competition (Figure 3). The daily equations are detailed in 
Appendix 1, parameters in Appendix 2 and variables in Appendix 3 and Appendix 4.  
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Figure 3: Overview of the new plant growth submodel of FLORSYS integrating both light and 
nitrogen (N) competition. Only key variables are shown. The processes are modelled individually for 
each plant (either weed or crop). The processes modelled at the soil-voxel level (for each voxel occupied 
by the plant) are in the yellow rectangle. Letters on a light blue background refer to the modelling steps 
of Appendix 1. Nitrogen nutrition variables (in white and pink) are connected to the original FLORSYS 
variables of the submodel (in black). Dotted lines indicate how the daily time step is integrated. Pink 
lines focus on the effect of plant nitrogen stress on key processes and variables. Key related submodels 
are in grey rectangles. Competition for nitrogen among neighboring plants occurs at the voxel level. It 
results from the confrontation between (1) nitrogen availability in the voxel and (2) the potential nitrogen 
uptake of all plants with roots in the voxel.  
 
3.1.1. Plant initialization  
In the initial FLORSYS version, each newly emerged plant is initialized with eight variables (Equation 
1 of Appendix 1). For each individual plant, growth variables depend on plant species (Colbach et al., 
2014a; Pointurier et al., 2021) and plants are assumed to have experienced no shading yet.  
During plant establishment, seed reserves are known to fulfil plant nitrogen requirement (Fayaud et al., 
2014). So, in the nitrogen version of FLORSYS, plants at emergence are also assumed to have 
experienced no nitrogen stress: both their above- and below-ground nitrogen contents are at optimal 
levels.  
 
3.1.2. Plant photosynthesis   
In the initial FLORSYS version, just after emergence, plants are still small and shading is negligible 
(Equation 2). Plant growth is driven by air temperature only (Equation 3), considering that light and 
nitrogen resources are non-limiting. Once shading starts, new plant biomass is calculated from 
intercepted light and temperature (Equations 4 and 5) and added to yesterday's total biomass from 
which root and aboveground biomass lost by respiration is subtracted (Equation 6).  
Plant nitrogen stress is known to affect photosynthesis (Chapin, 1980). This phenomenon was taken into 
account in the nitrogen version of FLORSYS. We considered that the more nitrogen-stressed the plant is, 
the lower its photosynthetic efficiency is (Equation 4). In this model version, the nitrogen stress is 
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assessed for each individual plant through the calculation of a nitrogen stress index (see Section 3.1.14). 
The sensitivity of photosynthesis to plant nitrogen stress is known to vary with the plant species (Sinclair 
and Horie, 1989). This sensitivity was reflected in our model by a species-dependent parameter. This 
modelling approach was derived from previous models (Graf et al., 1990; Brisson et al., 1998).  
 
3.1.3. Root biomass 
In the initial FLORSYS version, the daily accumulated biomass is shared between the above- and below-
ground plant parts (Equation 7). As described in Pointurier et al. (2021), before flowering onset, the 
proportion of biomass produced during the day that is allocated to roots depends on species as well as 
total plant biomass, according to an allometric relationship. From flowering onwards, the proportion of 
biomass allocated to roots decreases until it becomes nil at maturity onset.  
It is known that the more stressed the plant is in terms of nitrogen, the more biomass it allocates 
proportionally to below- versus above-ground plant parts (Chapin, 1980; Berger et al., 2013). In the new 
version of the model, this phenomenon was modelled using the formalisms developed by Pointurier et 
al. (2021) which were developed and parameterized for a large number of crop and weed species 
(Equation 7).  
 
3.1.4. Nitrogen remobilization from below- to above-ground plant parts 
In the initial FLORSYS version, carbon remobilisation may occur from below- to above-ground plant 
parts, (1) in case of strong shading, (2) from flowering onset onwards (when plant respiration is 
supported by belowground parts only), (3) in case of mowing (affecting plant photosynthesis) (Schiltz 
et al., 2005; Meiss et al., 2008) or (4) when aboveground biomass is damaged by frost.  
So, a feature of the nitrogen version of FLORSYS was to shift nitrogen from below- to above-ground 
plant parts proportionally to biomass shifts (Equation 8). This simplified representation assumes that 
all the nitrogen initially present in the remobilised biomass (even structural nitrogen) is remobilised to 
aboveground plant part. 
 
3.1.5. Aboveground plant morphology 
3.1.5.1. Leaf biomass ratio 
In the initial FLORSYS version, the aboveground biomass is shared between leaves and other organs 
(including stems and reproductive organs), depending on the total plant biomass and leaf biomass ratio 
(ratio of leaf to aboveground biomass). The response to shading of leaf biomass ratio varies with the 
species  (Colbach et al., 2014a; Munier-Jolain et al., 2014; Colbach et al., 2020): some increase the 
proportion of biomass allocated to leaves, others decrease it (this is described, respectively, by 
ShadeEffect > 1 and < 1 in Equation 9). 
According to the literature, leaf biomass ratio also varies with nitrogen stress and this response also 
depends on the species (Berger et al., 2007; Freschet et al., 2015; Perthame et al., submitted-a). So, in 
the nitrogen version of FLORSYS, leaf biomass ratio was also made to respond to nitrogen stress with 
species parameters allowing to reflect species differences. We used the same principle as for shading 
(NstressEffect in Equation 9).  
Plant morphological responses can be viewed as ways for plants to control their internal carbon and 
nitrogen ratio, in agreement with the notion of ‘balanced growth’ (Coruzzi and Bush, 2001; Grechi et 
al., 2007). In the nitrogen version of FLORSYS, the effect of these interactions between carbon and 
nitrogen were implemented as follow. If both shading and nitrogen stresses have the same effect (i.e. 
both stresses either increase or decrease the leaf biomass ratio), then the strongest effect is kept 
(Equation 10). If nitrogen stress and shading affect leaf biomass ratio in opposite directions, both effects 
are multiplied so that the effect of one stress partially cancels out the effect of the other (Equation 10). 
The combined effect of nitrogen stress and shading is then applied to the leaf biomass ratio that the plant 
would have had in optimal conditions (Equation 11), allowing to determine the leaf biomass 
(Equation 12). 
 
3.1.5.2. Specific leaf area 
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In the initial FLORSYS version, specific leaf area (ratio of leaf area to leaf biomass) allows determining 
leaf area expansion from leaf biomass. As leaf biomass ratio, specific leaf area responds to shading with 
the intensity of the response depending on the species.  
Specific leaf area is known to also respond to nitrogen stress with species-specificities (Poorter et al., 
1995; Freschet et al., 2015; Perthame et al., submitted-a). So, this effect was introduced in the nitrogen 
version of the model. The principle used for leaf biomass ratio (see Section 3.1.5.1) was applied for 
specific leaf area in order to calculate leaf area expansion (Equations 13-16). 
 
3.1.6. Plant nitrogen demand 
Plant nitrogen uptake was absent from the initial FLORSYS version and was therefore introduced here, 
as resulting from the confrontation between plant nitrogen demand and supply in accordance with 
classical modelling approaches (see Section 2.2.2). In our model, plant nitrogen demand is determined 
by the demand of both above- and below-ground plant parts (Equation 20). In accordance with the 
experimental study of Perthame et al. (2020) on several crop and weed species, aboveground nitrogen 
demand is driven by plant leaf biomass with species-specificities (Equation 17). In accordance with 
other models (Strullu et al., 2014; Louarn and Faverjon, 2018) belowground nitrogen demand is 
determined by plant root biomass and nitrogen stress (Equation 18), considering that the more nitrogen-
stressed a plant is, the lower is the nitrogen concentration of belowground parts, and therefore the lower 
is the nitrogen demand of belowground parts. 
Soil-nitrogen uptake was shown to be generally negligible from the beginning of seed filling onwards. 
(Waldren and Flowerday, 1979; Rossato et al., 2001). Thus, plant nitrogen demand in the model is 
considered to be nil from this stage onwards (corresponding to the stage ‘maturity onset’ in FLORSYS) 
(Equation 19).  
 
3.1.7. Nitrogen concentration in soil voxels at the beginning of the day 
Plant nitrogen supply was absent from the initial model version. Inspired by other models (Soussana et 
al., 2012; Louarn et al., 2016), the nitrogen version of FLORSYS makes plant nitrogen supply depend on 
both plant root distribution in the soil (Figure 2b) and soil-nitrogen concentration. Soil-nitrogen 
concentration is provided at the beginning of each simulation day by the STICS soil submodel (Brisson 
et al., 1998) connected to FLORSYS. The STICS soil is divided into 1D 1-cm soil layers while the 
FLORSYS soil is divided into 3D voxels (Section S2 of the Supplementary material online). To make 
both soil representations compatible, soil-nitrogen concentration is averaged over several 1-cm STICS 
layers to correspond to one FLORSYS voxel layer (e.g. ten 1-cm soil layers of STICS if the soil-voxel 
edge size in FLORSYS is 10 cm) (Equation 21). Note that the soil-nitrogen concentration at the 
beginning of each day is the same in all the voxels located at the same depth (i.e. on a voxel layer). 
 
3.1.8. Root system width and root biomass per voxel at depth z 
As represented in Figure 2, in the initial FLORSYS version, the width of the root system is determined 
for each plant and for each soil layer.  
As, plant-plant competition for nitrogen is modelled at the voxel scale, the nitrogen version of FLORSYS 
determines how many voxels are occupied by the plant's roots depending on the voxel depth (Section 
S3 of the Supplementary Material online; Figure 2; Equations 22 and 23). Moreover, root biomass is 
distributed for each plant among the voxels occupied by roots in order to determine root biomass density 
(i.e. root biomass per voxel) (Equation 24). Note that, for a given plant, root biomass density is the 
same for all the voxels that are on the same voxel layer. 
 
3.1.9. Distribution of plant nitrogen demand among soil voxels 
All the processes described from 3.1.9 to 3.1.14 were absent from the initial FLORSYS version and were 
introduced specifically in the nitrogen version of the model. Similarly to the model of Louarn and 
Faverjon (2018), plant nitrogen demand in the nitrogen version of FLORSYS is distributed, for each plant, 
among the voxels occupied by its roots (Equation 26). This distribution is proportional to the amount 
of soil-nitrogen available to the plant in each voxel, depending on the nitrogen concentration in the voxel 
(see Section 3.1.7) and the root nitrogen uptake capacity (Equation 25). 
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3.1.10. Plant nitrogen uptake 
In accordance with Louarn and Faverjon (2018), plant nitrogen uptake is determined at the voxel level 
where competition may occur (Figure 2). For each plant, nitrogen uptake is estimated with two steps. 
First, the potential nitrogen uptake (i.e. nitrogen uptake in the absence of neighbouring plant) is 
determined for each plant. In each voxel with roots, it depends on both plant nitrogen demand and 
available soil nitrogen (see Section 3.1.9) (Equation 28). Then, actual nitrogen uptake is determined for 
each plant. For that purpose, for each voxel, the potential nitrogen uptake summed over all the plants 
with roots inside the voxel is compared to the voxel nitrogen concentration: 
- If there is enough nitrogen in the voxel, all the plants meet their nitrogen requirements 

(Equation 29). The amount of nitrogen remaining in the voxel afterwards (superfluous nitrogen in 
Equation 33) may then be used to compensate insufficient nitrogen uptake in other voxels for some 
plants (see Section 3.1.11); 

- Otherwise, within-voxel competition occurs. Nitrogen in the voxel is distributed among plants 
proportionally to their potential nitrogen uptake (see above) (Equation 30-31) in accordance with 
other models (Soussana et al., 2012). The amount of nitrogen missing to each plant to meet its 
requirements is determined (Equation 32). It may be partially or totally fulfilled with nitrogen 
remaining in other voxels explored by the plant roots (see Section 3.1.11). Note that the amount of 
nitrogen missing to meet plant requirements is reset at 0 at the beginning of each day (Equation 1). 

 
3.1.11. Compensation for missing nitrogen 
Plants were shown to adapt to the spatial heterogeneity in soil-nitrogen availability (Lainé et al., 1998). 
Consequently, the nitrogen version of FLORSYS allows plants to compensate for missing nitrogen. For 
that purpose, we consider that, if nitrogen remains in a voxel after the nitrogen uptake described above 
(see Section 3.1.10), plants with roots in this voxel which could not fulfil their nitrogen requirements in 
previous voxels, can compensate immediately by taking up more nitrogen in the voxel (Equation 34). 
This leads to a second loop in the algorithm. To be noted that compensation occurs successively, one 
voxel after another.  
The formalisation of compensation for missing nitrogen is similar to the formalisation of plant nitrogen 
uptake (Section 3.1.10). First, independently for each plant in the voxel where nitrogen remains, the 
potential compensation is determined (Equation 35). Then, for all the unsatisfied plants with roots in 
this voxel, the actual compensation is determined (Equation 36). After compensation, the amount of 
nitrogen still missing to plants is recorded (Equation 37), so that it can be compensated in following 
voxels. 
 
3.1.12. Nitrogen in plants after uptake 
In the nitrogen version of FLORSYS, as in other models (e.g. Louarn and Faverjon, 2018), the amount of 
nitrogen in plants after uptake depends on both the amount of nitrogen in the plant at the preceding day 
and the integration over all the voxels of the amount of nitrogen taken up during the current day 
(Equation 39). The amount of nitrogen taken up is then distributed between above- and below-ground 
plant parts proportionally to the nitrogen demand of each plant part (Equation 40).  
It is established that during plant establishment and early growth, seed reserves contribute to fulfil plant 
nitrogen requirement (Fayaud et al., 2014). To account for this process in our model, missing nitrogen 
is compensated when plant nitrogen uptake is lower than plant nitrogen demand, for each day from plant 
emergence to the end of the plantlet stage (Equation 38).  
Experimental studies show that nitrogen uptake becomes generally negligible from the beginning of 
seed filling (Waldren and Flowerday, 1979; Rossato et al., 2001). To account for this effect in our model, 
the total amount of nitrogen in the plant remains constant from the stage ‘maturity onset’ in FLORSYS 
(Equation 41). 
 
3.1.13. Nitrogen concentration in soil voxels and layers at the end of the day 
In the nitrogen version of the model, at the end of the day, the remaining soil nitrogen concentration is 
averaged over all the voxels at the same depth (i.e. in a voxel layer) (Equation 42). The nitrogen 
concentration is then determined for each 1-cm soil layer to be provided to the STICS model (Section 
S2 of the Supplementary material online; Equation 43). 
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3.1.14. Plant nitrogen stress index 
Plants can experience nitrogen stress in field conditions (e.g. Berry et al., 2002). In order to quantify the 
degree of fulfilment of plant nitrogen requirement, the nitrogen version of FLORSYS calculates a nitrogen 
stress index each day for each plant. This approach is similar to the approach developed in several 
models simulating the effects of nitrogen uptake on plant growth (Graf et al., 1990; Debaeke et al., 1997; 
Brisson et al., 1998; Louarn and Faverjon, 2018). In FLORSYS, the nitrogen stress index is based on the 
amount of aboveground nitrogen per unit leaf biomass (Perthame et al., 2020) (Equation 44). It takes 
values close to 0 for plants with an optimal nitrogen nutrition to sustain growth. It increases with the 
intensity of nitrogen stress (up to 1) and negative values point to nitrogen excess.  
In FLORSYS, the nitrogen-stress-index value is used the following day to modulate plant photosynthesis, 
biomass allocation to above- vs. below-ground plant parts, and aboveground plant morphology (Sections 
3.1.2, 3.1.3 and 3.1.5) (Figure 3). This allows to reflect, for example, that both photosynthesis and 
biomass allocation to the aboveground (vs. belowground) part decrease with increasing plant nitrogen 
stress (Brouwer, 1962; Chapin, 1980). Note that from the beginning of seed filling (corresponding to 
‘maturity onset’ in FLORSYS), i.e. when plant nitrogen uptake stops (see Section 3.1.6), the value of 
plant nitrogen stress index remains constant until the end of plant cycle (Equation 45). This is the end 
of the daily nitrogen loop. 
 
3.2. The particular case of legume species 
Legume species present two main specificities that must be considered when modelling crop nitrogen 
competition with weeds: (1) these species are able to symbiotically fix atmospheric dinitrogen, and 
(2) their competitive ability with non-legume species for nitrogen is generally low (Corre-Hellou et al., 
2006; Corre-Hellou et al., 2007). In the nitrogen version of FLORSYS, the ability of legume species to 
symbiotically fix atmospheric dinitrogen is indirectly taken into account, considering that nitrogen-
fixing legume plants always fulfil their nitrogen requirement, whatever the amount of mineral nitrogen 
they take up (Equation 39). Legume plants are considered to be able to fix dinitrogen (Equation 27) 
after a time lag which is necessary to establish an effective symbiosis with Rhizobium bacteria, as shown 
by Moreau et al. (2008).  
The lower competitiveness of nitrogen-fixing legume plants for nitrogen is taken into consideration 
when within-voxel competition for nitrogen occurs. In this situation, nitrogen-fixing legume plants can 
take up mineral nitrogen only if nitrogen remains in the voxel after uptake by the other plants (Equations 
29-31). Moreover, nitrogen-fixing legume plants cannot compensate for missing nitrogen (see Section 
3.1.11). 
 
3.3. Occasional processes 
Two main processes affecting plant and soil nitrogen may occur occasionally (Appendix 5). 
 
3.3.1. Plant nitrogen loss 
Outside the nitrogen loop, occasional events (e.g. frost, strong shading or mowing) may occur, resulting 
in plant biomass loss. In this case, in the nitrogen version of FLORSYS, the amount of nitrogen of the 
affected (above- and/or below-ground) compartment is reduced proportionally to biomass loss 
(Equation 46).  
 
3.3.2. Crop nitrogen return to soil 
Some cultural operations may cause crop biomass and therefore nitrogen return to soil. These operations 
are mowing (including shredding), harvest, tillage (except rolling), mechanical weeding and herbicide 
application (if the herbicide spectrum includes the current crop). So, in the nitrogen version of FLORSYS, 
the biomass returning to soil (Equation 47) is converted into nitrogen and carbon using parameters of 
the STICS model (the carbon to nitrogen ratio of the residues determines the decomposition dynamics) 
(Brisson et al., 1998). 
 
3.4. Integrating the effects of pedoclimate and management practices 
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The pedoclimate inputs relevant for FLORSYS to simulate plant nitrogen nutrition and for the linked 
STICS soil submodel to predict soil-nitrogen availability are soil texture and structure, organic soil 
nitrogen concentration, daily temperature, ETP, precipitation, radiation…. The main cropping system 
components relevant for plant-plant competition for nitrogen in FLORSYS not only include nitrogen 
fertilisation techniques (date, dose, type of fertilizer) but also any technique influencing soil state 
variables (e.g., water availability) as well as crop and weed emergence and growth. 
 
3.5. Parameterizing a range of crop and weed species 
Eight new parameters need to be estimated to run the nitrogen submodel of FLORSYS (in red bold in 
Appendix 2). Seven of them are species-dependent (i.e. all of them except rN which is a non-specific 
parameter accounting for the effect of plant nitrogen stress on biomass allocation to roots) (Pointurier 
et al., 2021). The species-dependent parameters were estimated from data available in the literature or 
from specific experiments (see the references in Appendix 2 and Section S4 of the Supplementary 
material online). At present, they were estimated only for a limited number (seven) of weed and crop 
species (Section S5 of the Supplementary material online). Rules based on species similarity were 
established to estimate parameter values for species for which no experimental data could be found (e.g. 
species A behaves like species B for process X).  
 
3.6. Output variables 
The main output variables of the plant growth submodel are plant densities and biomass (discriminating 
roots, seeds and remaining) per day, m² and species (Colbach et al., 2014b; Pointurier, 2019). With the 
nitrogen integration into FLORSYS, the new output variables are (1) for each day of a simulation, the 
amount of nitrogen per soil layer and (2) for each day of a simulation and each plant species (either crop 
or weed), the amount of nitrogen and the nitrogen stress index. If needed, variables can also be accessed 
for each individual plant. 
 
3.7. Examples of simulation 
3.7.1. Does FLORSYS account for nitrogen dilution in biomass at the canopy level (simulation series#1)?  
For each simulated crop species, shoot nitrogen concentration decreased progressively with increasing 
shoot canopy biomass during the vegetative growth when crop nitrogen stress was close to nil (Figure 
4). For wheat, barley and, to a lesser degree pea, the relationship between shoot nitrogen concentration 
and biomass was similar for the ten weather repetitions and the simulated curves were close to the 
dilution curves referenced in the literature (Justes et al., 1994; Ney et al., 1997; Zhao, 2014). For maize 
and rape, the differences among weather repetitions and the deviations to the published dilution curves 
were greater.  
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Figure 4: Simulated dilution of nitrogen in aboveground biomass at optimal plant nitrogen 
nutrition during vegetative stages for five crop species. For each crop species, the ten weather 
repetitions are shown. Only data until flowering stage and without nitrogen stress (-0.1<Nstress<0.1) 
are included. The red curves show the official nitrogen dilution curves (from Justes et al. (1994) for 
wheat, Zhao (2014) for barley, Plénet and Lemaire (1999) for maize, Colnenne et al. (1998) for rape and 
Ney et al. (1997) for pea).  
 
3.7.2. Can FLORSYS be used to discriminate the effects of competition for light only versus competition 

for both light and nitrogen (simulation series#2)? 
For wheat and pea, the dynamics crop and total weed biomass were compared using two FLORSYS 

versions, without vs. with competition for nitrogen (competition for light was integrated in both 
versions). 
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Figure 5: Simulation of crop biomass, weed biomass and soil-mineral nitrogen under different 
levels of nitrogen competition during (a) wheat and (b) pea growing seasons. Black dashed lines for 
simulation data with only light competition (initial version of the model without the nitrogen 
competition submodel). The other lines for simulation data with both light and nitrogen competition 
(new version with the nitrogen competition submodel): blue for no nitrogen fertilization, purple for 50% 
of the reference nitrogen dose, and red for 100% of the reference nitrogen dose. Values are averages 
over 10 weather repetitions. 
 
In wheat, nitrogen competition strongly affected crop and total weed growth (Figure 5a). On average, 
including nitrogen competition (in addition to competition for light) in FLORSYS reduced wheat biomass 
by 42 to 60 % just before harvest (depending on the nitrogen fertilization dose). At the peak of weed 
biomass (corresponding to 259 days after sowing), nitrogen competition increased total weed biomass 
by 48 to 60 %. However, the inclusion of nitrogen competition increased weed biomass (in absolute 
value) much less than it decreased wheat biomass, suggesting that wheat plants were nitrogen-limited 
not only because of weed competition. Indeed, plant nitrogen stress values higher than 1 (between 0.23 
and 0.31 depending on the nitrogen fertilization regime; data not shown) showed that the wheat crop 
was nitrogen-stressed in all the simulations. This nitrogen stress probably results from interactions 
among soil characteristics, climate and nitrogen fertilization and indicates that the 100% nitrogen 
fertilizer rate is too low for targeting the potential yield in the simulated situation. 
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When running FLORSYS including nitrogen competition, increasing nitrogen dose promoted wheat 
growth, while weed growth was not significantly modified (Figure 6). Thus, competition for nitrogen 
globally promoted weed at the expense of wheat growth, and the more the nitrogen dose increased, the 
more wheat vs. weed growth was promoted. The contribution of each weed species to total weed biomass 
varied little with nitrogen fertilizer dose when including nitrogen competition in simulations (data not 
shown). Differences with situations disregarding nitrogen competition were minor (Figure 7a): the 
dominating species were the same, only their proportion varied slightly. 
 

 
Figure 6: Response of wheat and weed biomass to nitrogen dose at the date of the peak of weed 
biomass (259 days after sowing). Black bars show wheat biomass and green bars show total weed 
biomass. The three nitrogen treatments are shown:  no nitrogen fertilization, 50% and 100% of the 
reference nitrogen dose. Values are mean and standard deviation over the 10 weather repetitions. 
Different letters among nitrogen treatments for wheat biomass indicate significant differences (lsd test 
after anova; P<0.001). The nitrogen dose did not significantly affect total weed biomass (P>0.05). 
 
Including nitrogen competition in simulations did not affect pea growth. Weed growth was slightly 
modified (Figure 5b): the peak of biomass was earlier (17 days) and slightly higher (+ 3 %) with 
nitrogen competition. Weed flora composition was globally not affected (Figure 7b). 
These simulations also allowed checking that the mineral soil nitrogen dynamics were correctly 
simulated. In wheat, soil nitrogen decreased continuously from crop emergence onwards as crop and 
weed plants took up nitrogen (Figure 5a). Each time the crop was fertilized, soil nitrogen peaked and 
then decreased again until the next fertilizing operation, with noticeable differences according to the 
fertilizer dose. Conversely, in pea, soil nitrogen remained stable until 107 days after sowing (Figure 
5b): during this phase, pea nitrogen nutrition mainly relied on mineralized soil nitrogen and nitrogen 
fixation (beginning 36 days after sowing). After 107 days after sowing, corresponding to the onset of 
pea seed filling, mineral soil nitrogen increased as pea nitrogen demand was nil and organic soil nitrogen 
was mineralized (Equation 19 in Appendix 1).  
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: 
Figure 7: Simulation of weed flora composition in (a) wheat and (b) pea. Weed species proportion 
is compared at 265 and 85 days after sowing for wheat and pea, respectively. Values are averages over 
10 weather repetitions. Weed species are named by their EPPO code: ALOMY for Alopecurus 
myosuroides, CHEAL for Chenopodium album, POLPE for Persicaria maculosa, ECHCG for 
Echinochloa crus-galli, GERDI for Geranium dissectum, POLAV for Polygonum aviculare and 
LOLMU for Lolium multiflorum. 
 
 
4. Discussion 
4.1. The first mechanistic cropping system model focusing on weeds that simulates plant-plant 
competition for nitrogen  
Until now, weed simulation models mostly focused on competition for light, reflecting their origin in 
countries where light is a major limiting resource (Renton and Chauhan, 2017). In this study, the 
introduction of nitrogen into FLORSYS makes it the first process-based model able to simulate the effects 
of cropping systems on weed dynamics by accounting for the role of plant-plant competition for 
nitrogen, in addition to competition for light (which was already integrated). The introduction of 
nitrogen into FLORSYS benefited from formalisms previously published, either in individual-based 
models (Soussana et al., 2012; Berger et al., 2013; Louarn and Faverjon, 2018) or in models using the 
canopy as a unit of representation (Spitters, 1989; Graf et al., 1990; Debaeke et al., 1997; Brisson et al., 
1998; Jeuffroy and Recous, 1999). In the second case, formalisms were downscaled to be valid at the 
individual plant level. In addition, new representations of plant nitrogen uptake were proposed in our 
modelling approach. This is the case of the compensation (see Section 3.1.11): if nitrogen uptake in one 
soil voxel is insufficient to fulfil plant nitrogen requirements in this voxel, we proposed that it could be 
compensated by increasing nitrogen uptake in other voxels. This original representation, which we did 
not find in other previous models in the literature, allowed reflecting the plant adaptation to the spatial 
heterogeneity in soil-nitrogen availability. Given the genericity of the equations we developed, such a 
representation should be easily transferable to other models simulating plant-plant competition for 
nitrogen (e.g. for ley pastures, which are usually multispecies including legumes).  
The connection of the nitrogen-related functions of the soil submodel of STICS (Brisson et al., 1998) to 
this new FLORSYS version provided a simple way to integrate soil-nitrogen availability in our model. 
Indeed, without adding new equations related to soil-nitrogen dynamics directly to FLORSYS, this 
approach allowed to integrate soil-nitrogen dynamics and many underlying mechanisms which are 
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simulated by STICS (i.e. net mineralisation of soil organic matter and organic residues, nitrification, 
ammonia volatilisation, denitrification and leaching). 
When modelling nitrogen competition in FLORSYS, one concern was to minimize the number of new 
parameters to facilitate parameterizing the many crop and weed species needed to simulate 
agroecological cropping systems (Malezieux et al., 2009). So, in spite of the many new processes that 
we integrated into FLORSYS to account for plant nitrogen nutrition, only seven new species-dependent 
parameters were introduced (in addition to a species-independent one). 
 
4.2. Several simplifying assumptions in accordance with the domain of use of FLORSYS 
Some processes related to plant functioning were neglected. For example, the spatial distribution of 
roots for a given plant was assumed symmetric (radial symmetry), neglecting the ability of plant roots 
to proliferate in soil patches with higher nutrient content (Ferrieri et al., 2017; Izzo et al., 2019). Another 
example is the effect of nitrogen on phenology. But, even though this occurs, it is not systematic and 
both anticipated or delayed phenology (e.g. flowering date) were reported, depending on plant species 
and environments (Wang and Tang, 2019; Luo et al., 2020).  
Other processes were represented very roughly, e.g. the ability of legume plants to fix atmospheric 
nitrogen. It was important to include legume crop species in the model, as they are essential for future 
sustainable cropping systems. One major simplifying assumption in our model was that nitrogen-fixing 
legume plants always fulfil their nitrogen requirements. A few field studies reported suboptimal nitrogen 
nutrition in legumes (Guinet et al., 2018). This simplification may result in overestimated legume growth 
in simulations. However, the impact of this simplification may be limited as situations of nitrogen 
limitation in legumes in real-field conditions may be infrequent (Guinet et al., 2018), and crop nitrogen 
limitation does not necessarily result in crop yield reduction (Ravier et al., 2017). 
Species parameterization was approximate for some processes. For instance, the negative effect of plant 
nitrogen stress on photosynthetic efficiency was assumed to be proportional and identical for all species. 
Even though this is not entirely true (Sinclair and Horie, 1989; Grindlay, 1997), this is a classic 
hypothesis in modelling approaches (Brisson et al., 1998). A sensitivity analysis to this model parameter 
will be useful to analyze the consequences on key output variables. 
Other simplifications concern the spatial representation of soil nitrogen dynamics. We used the 1D 
STICS soil model (across successive soil layers) to predict soil-nitrogen concentration even though 
FLORSYS works with a 3D root distribution. Our approach indirectly assumes that horizontal nitrogen 
transfers occur very rapidly (i.e. daily) within a soil voxel layer, from zones with low soil-nitrogen 
uptake to zones with high soil-nitrogen uptake. This approach also assumes that the spatial variability 
of nitrogen uptake between plants, due to the the spatial variability of the dynamics of their root lateral 
expansion, largely exceeds the impact of lateral variability of mineral nitrogen, which was not provided 
by the soil-nitrogen submodel of STICS. This probable unrealistic representation of soil nitrogen 
dynamics may affect plant-plant competition for nitrogen and therefore plant nitrogen stress, particularly 
in situations with low plant densities, patchy weed distributions and/or canopy gaps. A perspective in 
the midterm could be to use another soil submodel with a 3D representation (e.g. Louarn et al., 2016). 
This could be useful to quantify the effects of nitrogen positioning (e.g. sowing row vs. inter-row) on 
crop-weed interactions. In this case, it will be sufficient to change the soil submodel connected to 
FLORSYS. The FLORSYS formalisms reflecting plant nitrogen uptake will be kept the same. 
All these simplifying assumptions are acceptable considering that FLORSYS is used as a cropping system 
model primarily devoted to the analysis of the cumulative multiannual effects of cropping systems. A 
high precision in the predictions at the plant scale is not the main objective, provided that the ranking of 
cropping systems according to their performances related to weed regulation is correct within the domain 
of validity of the model (Colbach et al., 2016; Pointurier et al., 2021). Moreover, adding even more 
details to the simulated processes not only increases the risk of errors but also the duration of the 
simulation. Indeed, each process is simulated daily over several years or decades, for each individual 
crop and weed plant (up to several thousand per m² when a field is highly infested by weeds) and for 
each above- and below-ground voxel (up to several thousand per m² field). Parsimony is thus required 
when new submodels are developed (Renton and Chauhan, 2017). This parsimony principle was 
respected here by (1) using a 3D representation only for plant-based processes (and not for horizontal 
nitrogen transfers), (2) using a simplified generic root-system representation that applies to all crop and 
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weed species, (3) using the same nitrogen-related formalism that again apply to all crop and weed 
species, which allowed to (4) add only seven new species-specific parameters. Despite these restrictions, 
the first (albeit limited) model evaluation shows the model to produce realistic results (see the following 
section). 
 
4.3. Predictions regarding nitrogen dilution in crop canopies are consistent with literature  
Despite simplifications, our simulations with the nitrogen version of FLORSYS were consistent with 
previous knowledge, notably the dilution of shoot nitrogen with increasing shoot biomass at the crop 
canopy level. Yet, this well-known phenomenon observed in the field (Gastal and Lemaire, 2002) was 
not integrated as such in FLORSYS equations. Thus, our approach for modelling (1) the processes 
underlying carbon and nitrogen nutrition at the individual plant level and (2) plant-plant interactions 
(via light and nitrogen availability) were robust enough to account for this emergent property at the 
canopy level. Interestingly, the less well predicted species were either only roughly parameterized 
(maize), pointing to the model sensitivity to nitrogen parameters, or highly plastic in response to shading 
(rape; Munier-Jolain et al., 2014), in accordance with the important effect of interactions between carbon 
and nitrogen nutrition on the nitrogen dilution curve (Gastal and Lemaire, 2002). However, it will be 
necessary to go further in model evaluation. The next step will consist in evaluating the new model 
version with independent field data including weeds. 
 
4.4. A tool to assess nitrogen competition effects 
FLORSYS provides a powerful tool to decipher, quantify and understand processes that are intrinsically 
linked to other processes and therefore difficult to measure under real field conditions. This is the case 
of competition for nitrogen that is intrinsically linked to competition for light. In our study, comparing 
simulations run with the nitrogen FLORSYS version and the original one (i.e. with competition for light 
only) allowed illustrating how our model can be used to quantify the importance of nitrogen competition 
in crop-weed interactions. In our simulation example with a pea crop, these interactions were only 
slightly affected by nitrogen competition. This finding is in line with the specificities of pea nitrogen 
nutrition relying on symbiotic nitrogen fixation (Voisin et al., 2002). Conversely, in our simulations 
with a wheat crop, nitrogen competition strongly affected both crop and weed growth, and overall 
competition for nitrogen promoted weed vs. crop growth. Previous studies suggested complex 
interactions between the relative nitrophily of competing species and soil-nitrogen availability to explain 
the outcome of competition (Moreau et al., 2013; Moreau et al., 2014). To our knowledge, this nitrophily 
hypothesis has not been tested yet, and future virtual experiments with the new FLORSYS version will 
be useful to test it (after model evaluation). Further multiannual simulations will also be needed to 
identify the key management techniques (e.g. related to nitrogen fertilization or to crop species/variety 
choice via their parameter values) and options (e.g. the best nitrogen fertilization dose and/or date, the 
best crop variety) to combine, according to the pedoclimatic and floristic context and the cropping 
system. Further simulations (including sensitivity analyses) will also be needed to identify the key plant 
parameters explaining crop- and weed-differential responses to nitrogen fertilization (Perthame et al., 
submitted-b). Such simulation-based approaches were proven to be relevant to better understand the 
determinants of competition and to design management guidelines for farmers and technical advisors 
(Colbach et al., 2017; Colbach et al., 2019; Colbach et al., 2021).  
 
4.5. A tool to give insights in the study of ecological intensification 
Ecological intensification aims at driving ecological functions and associated ecosystem services in 
order to sustain crop production while reducing negative environmental impacts (Bommarco et al., 
2013). In the case of weed management, driving crop-weed competition is viewed as an important 
component in order to promote biological weed regulation while reducing herbicide use and the 
associated negative impacts (Liebman et al., 2016; Renton and Chauhan, 2017; Sardana et al., 2017). 
Further research is still needed to determine how to drive competition in order to promote crop growth 
at the expense of weed growth. For that purpose, mechanistic crop-weed competition models, such as 
FLORSYS, and the associated simulation methodology can help to investigate the benefits of ecological 
intensification (Colbach et al., 2019; Colbach et al., 2021). Especially, the analysis of crop-weed 
competition for both light and nitrogen, as provided by the new FLORSYS version, will be helpful to 
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better understand the role of multivariety or multispecies cash crop canopies, such as ley pastures, 
cereal-legume associations, companion crops or fallow cover crops in low nitrogen-input systems 
(Corre-Hellou et al., 2011; Fletcher et al., 2016; Gaudio et al., 2019; Martin et al., 2020). Moreover, 
crop-crop interactions in intercropping are driven by the same processes as in a crop-weed canopy. So, 
beyond this specific challenge of biological weed regulation, the new FLORSYS version should also be 
helpful to better understand multispecies canopies as an option to drive ecological functions in low 
nitrogen-input systems (plant-plant competition, niche complementarity). Finally, FLORSYS is helpful 
to transfer knowledge on ecological intensification to stakeholders, via virtual experiments or by further 
synthesizing this knowledge in decision-support systems (Colbach et al., 2021). Such tools do not only 
help individual farmers to design or fine-tune cropping systems, they also facilitate dialog and creativity 
in workshops. 
 
5. Conclusions 
By complementing the preexisting FLORSYS model, this study provides the first mechanistic cropping 
system model focusing on weeds that simulates plant-plant competition for nitrogen (in addition to 
competition for light). In spite of the many processes that we integrated into the model, only seven new 
species-dependent parameters were introduced (in addition to a species-independent one). Our 
simulations were consistent with previous knowledge, notably the dilution of shoot nitrogen with 
increasing shoot biomass at the crop canopy level. Examples of simulations also showed the potential 
of the new FLORSYS version to better understand the role of nitrogen competition in crop-weed 
interactions, and to determine how to drive competition in order to penalize weed growth. After 
parameterizing more crop and weed species, the next steps will (1) evaluate the new model version with 
independent field data, following Colbach et al. (2016), and (2) perform a sensitivity analysis to identify 
the key nitrogen fertilization options and crop parameters to combine to promote biological weed 
regulation by competition in agroecological cropping systems. 
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8. Appendix 
Appendix 1: Equations of the daily processes of the nitrogen version of FLORSYS  
Equations with d: day in days, l: soil layer in cm (with l=0 at soil surface), (x,y,z): coordinates in number of voxels (with z counting from soil surface downward), 
s: species, i: individual plant, c: cohort (all plants of the same species emerging the same day), stage ∈ {cotyledon, plantlet, vegetative, flowering, maturity 
onset, full maturity}. Parameters are in blue (bold) while state variables are in black. Grey cells show equations that are used in the nitrogen version of 
FLORSYS without modifications. 
 

Process # When Equation Parameters  and variables (for details, 
see Appendix 2 and Appendix 3) 

Initialisation 1 ∀s, ∀c, ∀i 
If d=emergence 

SIdsi = 0 
TBMdsi = f(species) (Colbach et al., 2014b) 
LBMdsi = f(species) (Colbach et al., 2014b) 
RBMdsi = f(species) (Colbach et al., 2014b) 

Nstressdsi = 0 
Nabovegrounddsi=LBMdsi . cNreqs 

Nbelowgrounddsi= RBMdsi .  cRootNs 
Nplantdsi = Nabovegrounddsi +  Nbelowgrounddsi 

 SIdsi = Cumulated shading since 
emergence 

 TBMdsi = Total plant biomass 
 LBMdsi = Plant leaf biomass 
 RBMdsi = Plant root biomass 
 Nstressdsi = Plant nitrogen stress index 
 Nabovegrounddsi = Amount of nitrogen 

in the plant aboveground part 
 cNreqs = Optimal amount of nitrogen 

in the vegetative aboveground part of 
the plant per unit of leaf biomass 

 Nbelowgrounddsi = Amount of nitrogen 
in the belowground plant part 

 cRootNs = Response rate of root 
nitrogen concentration to nitrogen stress 

 Nplantdsi = Total amount of nitrogen in 
plant 

∀s, ∀c, ∀i, ∀d missingNdsi = 0  missingNdsi  = Amount of nitrogen 
missing to the plant to meet its nitrogen 
requirement 

(a) Shading 
(Munier-Jolain et al., 
2013; Munier-Jolain 
et al., 2014) 

2 ∀d, ∀s, ∀c, ∀i SIdsi = f(plant aboveground morphology,  aboveground morphology of 
neighbour plants)  

 

(b) Photosynthesis 
(Munier-Jolain et al., 

3 ∀d, ∀s, ∀c, ∀i 
If SIdsi < 0.05 

ΔTBMdsi = f(LAd-1si, temperatured, species)   ΔTBMdsi = Daily accumulated total 
biomass 
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2013; Colbach et al., 
2014b) 
 

●    LAdsi = Plant leaf area 

 temperatured = Mean air temperature 
4 ∀d, ∀s, ∀c, ∀i 

If SIdsi ≥ 0.05 
If  Nstressd-1si  [0,1] 
Then ɛbdsi = (1-Nstressd-1si) ∙ cNɛbs ∙ ɛbtotmaxs 

else  ɛbdsi =  ɛbtotmaxs 

 ɛbdsi = Radiation use efficiency 
 cNɛbs =Response rate of  maximal 

radiation use efficiency to nitrogen 
stress 

●     ɛbtotmaxs = Maximal radiation use 
efficiency 

5 ΔTBMdsi =  ɛbdsi ⸱ PARdsi⸱ f1(temperatured) – f2(temperatured, TBMd-1si)  
 

 PARdsi = Intercepted radiation  

6 TBMdsi =  TBMd-1si + ΔTBMdsi -  ΔRBMrespdsi -  ΔABMrespdsi  ΔRBMrespdsi = Aboveground biomass 
lost by respiration 

 ΔABMrespdsi = Root biomass lost by 
respiration 

(c) Root biomass 
allocation (Pointurier 
et al., 2021) 

7 ∀d, ∀s, ∀c, ∀i 
  

If TBMdsi ≤ 0.0001 g/plant,  
Then RBRdsi = 0 
Else if stagesc  [cotyledon, vegetative] 

then RBRdsi = 
𝐫𝟏𝐬∙ ( . )𝐫𝟐𝐬 ∙ 𝐫𝐍∙

 

else if stagesc = flowering,  

then RBRdsi = 
𝐫𝟏𝐬∙ ( . )𝐫𝟐𝐬 ∙ 𝐫𝐍∙

 ⸱ PropTTflodsi  

else if stagesc = maturity onset 
then RBRdsi=0 
 
If   RBRdsi > 0.567 then   RBRdsi = 0.567  
If   RBRdsi < 0 then   RBRdsi = 0 
 
RBMdsi = RBMd-1si +  RBRdsi ⸱ ΔTBMdsi 

 RBRdsi = Proportion of root biomass in 
total plant biomass 

 r1s and  r2s = Parameters to predict root 
biomass from total biomass 

 rN =  Parameter reflecting the effect of 
nitrogen stress on biomass allocation to 
roots 

●  PropTTflodsi = Proportion of elapsed 
thermal time from beginning to end of 
flowering  

 
 

(d) Nitrogen 
remobilization from 
below- to above-
ground parts 

8 ∀d, ∀s, ∀c, ∀i 
If  RBMdsi <  RBMd-1si 

Nbelowground_tempdsi =  Nbelowgroundd-1si -  Nbelowgroundd-1si ⸱  
(RBMd-1si  -  RBMdsi ) / RBMd-1si  
Naboveground_tempdsi =  Nabovegroundd-1si +  Nbelowgroundd-1si ⸱  
(RBMd-1si  -  RBMdsi ) / RBMd-1si 

 Nbelowground_tempdsi = Amount of 
nitrogen in the belowground part after 
remobilisation to aboveground part 

 Naboveground_tempdsi = Amount of 
nitrogen in the aboveground part after 
remobilisation from belowground part 
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(e) Leaf biomass 
allocation (Munier-
Jolain et al., 2014; 
Perthame et al., 
submitted-a) 

9 ∀d, ∀s, ∀c, ∀i  
 
 

If  Nstressd-1si  [0,1] 
Then NstressEffectLBRdsi = exp(LBR_muNs x  ∙ Nstressdsi) 
Else  NstressEffectLBRdsi = 1 
ShadeEffectLBRdsi = exp(LBR_mus x  ∙ SIdsi) 

 NstressEffectLBRdsi = Effect of nitrogen 
stress on leaf to aboveground biomass 
ratio 

 LBR_muNs = Response  parameter of 
the ‘leaf to aboveground biomass ratio’ 
to nitrogen stress 

 ShadeEffectLBRdsi =  Effect of shading 
on leaf to aboveground biomass ratio 

 LBR_mus x = Response parameter of the 
‘leaf to aboveground biomass ratio’ to 
shading for species s at stage x 

 
10 If  NstressEffectLBRdsi ≥1 and  ShadeEffectLBRdsi ≥1 

Then effectLBRdsi =max(NstressEffectLBRdsi ,  ShadeEffectLBRdsi)  
Else if  NstressEffectLBRdsi ≤1 and  ShadeEffectLBRdsi ≤1 
Then effectLBRdsi =min(NstressEffectLBRdsi ,  ShadeEffectLBRdsi)  
Else effectLBRdsi = NstressEffectLBRdsi ⸱ ShadeEffectLBRdsi 

 effectLBRdsi = Global effect of shading 
and nitrogen stress on leaf to 
aboveground biomass ratio  

11 LBRdsi =LBR0s ∙ effectLBRdsi 

 
●   LBRdsi = Leaf to aboveground biomass 

ratio 

●    LBR0s = Leaf to aboveground biomass 
ratio in optimal conditions 

12 LBMdsi = LBMd-1si +   LBR dsi  ⸱  [ΔTBMdsi – (ΔTBMdsi  ⸱  RBRdsi)]  

(f) Leaf area 
expansion (Munier-
Jolain et al., 2014; 
Perthame et al., 
submitted-a) 

13 ∀d, ∀s, ∀c, ∀i  
 
 

If  Nstressd-1si  [0,1] 
Then NstressEffectSLAdsi = exp(SLA_muNs  ∙ Nstressdsi) 
Else  NstressEffectSLAdsi = 1 
ShadeEffectSLAdsi = exp(SLA_mus  ∙ SIdsi) 

 NstressEffectSLAdsi = Effect of nitrogen 
stress on specific leaf area    

 SLA_muNs = Response parameter of 
specific leaf area to nitrogen stress 

 ShadeEffectSLAdsi = Effect of shade on 
specific leaf area 

 SLA_mus = Response parameter of 
specific leaf area to nitrogen stress   

14 If  NstressEffectSLAdsi ≥1 and  ShadeEffectSLAdsi ≥1 
Then effectSLAdsi =max( NstressEffectSLAdsi ,   ShadeEffectSLAdsi )  
Else if  NstressEffectSLAdsi ≤1 and  ShadeEffectSLAdsi ≤1 
Then effectSLAdsi =min(NstressEffectSLAdsi ,   ShadeEffectSLAdsi )  
Else effectSLAdsi = NstressEffectSLAdsi ⸱ ShadeEffectSLAdsi 

 effectSLAdsi = Global effect of shading 
and nitrogen stress on specific leaf area  

15 SLAdsi =SLA0s ∙  effectSLAdsi  SLAdsi = Specific leaf area 
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  SLA0s = Specific leaf area in optimal 
conditions  

16 LAdsi =  SLAdsi ∙  LBMdsi  
(g) Plant nitrogen 
demand (Perthame et 
al., 2020) 

17 ∀s, ∀c, ∀i, ∀d 
If stagesc < maturity 
onset 
 

AG_Ndemdsi =  LBMdsi ∙ cNreqs -  Nabovegroundd-1si 
If  AG_Ndemdsi<0,  AG_Ndemdsi = 0  

 AG_Ndemdsi = Aboveground nitrogen 
demand 

18 BG_Ndemdsi = RBMdsi ∙  cRootNs ∙ min(1,1-Nstressd-1si) - Nbelowgroundd-

1si 

If  BG_Ndemdsi<0, B BG_Ndemdsi = 0  

 BG_Ndemdsi = Belowground nitrogen 
demand 

19 ∀s, ∀c, ∀i, ∀d 
If stagesc ≥ maturity 
onset 

AG_Ndemdsi = 0 
BG_Ndemdsi = 0 

 

20 ∀s, ∀c, ∀i, ∀d Ndemdsi = AG_Ndemdsi + BG_Ndemdsi  Ndemdsi = Plant nitrogen demand 
(h) Nitrogen 
concentration in soil 
voxels at the 
beginning of the day 

21 ∀d 
∀z ∈ [1, Ddsc] 

VoxNconcBegdz =  

( SoilNconcBeg ∙  10

( )∗

∗

∙ vox  

●     Ddsc = Depth of the root system of 
plants of cohort c 

●     VoxNconcBegdz = Voxel-nitrogen 
concentration at the beginning of the 
day 

 SoilNconcBegdl = Soil-nitrogen 
concentration per soil layer at the 
beginning of the day 

 vox =  Soil voxel width 
(i) Root system 
extension in voxel 
layer z (Pagès et al., 
2020) 

22 ∀d, ∀s, ∀c, ∀i 
∀z 

Edsiz = 

E /vox

( )∗

∗

 

 Edsiz = Root system lateral radius (in 
number of voxels) in voxel layer z  

 Edsil = Root system lateral radius (in 
cm) in soil layer l  

23 ∀d, ∀s, ∀c, ∀i 
∀z 

nbVoxdsiz = number of voxels whose center is inside a circle of radius Edsiz 

(Section S3 of the supplementary material online) 
 nbVoxdsiz = Number of voxels whose 

center is inside a circle of radius Edsiz 
(j) Distribution of 
root biomass density 
with depth (Pagès et 
al., 2020) 

24 ∀d, ∀s, ∀c, ∀i RBDdsiz =  

RBD ∙ vox

( )∗

∗

)/vox 

 

 RBDdsiz = Root biomass density 
(g/voxel) in a voxel in voxel layer z 

 RBDdsil = Root biomass density (g/cm³) 
in soil layer l 

(k) Distribution of 
plant nitrogen 
demand among soil 
voxels 

25 ∀d, ∀s, ∀c, ∀i 
∀z ∈ [1, Ddsc] 

Navailabledsiz = min(VoxNconcBegdz, RBDdsiz ∙  SNUmaxs) ●     Navailabledsiz = Nitrogen available in a 
voxel at layer z 

 SNUmaxs =  Maximum specific 
nitrogen uptake 
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26 If ∑ Navailabledsiz ⸱ nbVoxdscz >0 
then Ndemdsiz =  

Ndemdsi ∙  Navailabledsiz / (∑ Navailabledsiz ∙  nbVoxdscz) 
Else Ndemdsiz = 0 

 Ndemdsiz =  Plant nitrogen demand in a 
voxel 

 

(l) N2-fixating plants 27 ∀d, ∀s, ∀c, ∀i  If legumes = YES and  DDd>Dminfixs 

Then fixN2dsi = yes 
Else  fixN2dsi = no 

●     legumes = Parameter indicating 
whether a species is a legume or not 

●     DDd = Time from emergence to d day 

 Dminfixs = Minimal date to start 
atmospheric nitrogen fixation for 
legume plants 

 fixN2dsi = Indicates whether a plant can 
fix N2 or not 

(m) Plant nitrogen 
uptake 

28 ∀d, ∀s, ∀c, ∀i  
∀z ∈ [1, Ddsc] 

NpotUptdsiz = min(Ndemdsiz, Navailabledsiz) ●     NpotUptdsiz = Potential plant nitrogen 
uptake 

 
∀d,  
∀z ∈ [1, Dmaxd] 
∀x ∈ [1, dimx] 
∀y ∈ [1, dimy] 

 

 Dmaxd = Depth of the deepest root 
system 

 dimx = Field width on the x-axis 
●     dimy = Field width on the y-axis  
 Psi(x) = Coordinate of the plant on the 

x-axis 
 Psi(y) = Coordinate of the plant on the 

y-axis 
●     NpotUptFixN2dxyz = Potential nitrogen 

uptake of N2-fixating plants 

●     NpotUptNonFixN2dxyz = Potential 
nitrogen uptake of non N2-fixating 
plants 

29 ∀d, ∀s, ∀c, ∀i  
∀z ∈ [1, Dmaxd] 
∀x ∈ [1, dimx] 
∀y ∈ [1, dimy] 

If NpotUptNonFixN2dxyz  +  
NpotUptFixN2dxyz ≤  
VoxNconcBegdz  

NUptdsixyz = NpotUptdsiz  NUptdsixyz = Actual plant nitrogen 
uptake 

 
30 Else if NpotUptNonFixN2dxyz 

≤  VoxNconcBegdz  
If  fixN2dsc = NO 
then  NUptdsixyz = NpotUptdsiz 
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If (x-Psi(x))²+(y-Psi(y))² 
≤ Edsiz² 
 

else   NUptdsixyz = (VoxNconcBegdz -  
NpotUptNonFixN2dz ) ∙ NpotUptdsiz /  
NpotUptFixN2dxyz 

31 Else if  
NpotUptNonFixN2dxyz   >  
VoxNconcBegdz 

If  fixN2dsc = NO 
then VoxNconcBegdz ∙  NpotUptdsiz / 
NpotUptNonFixN2dxyz 

else   NUptdsixyz = 0          

 

32 ∀d, ∀s, ∀c, ∀i  
If  fixN2dsc = no 
 

 

 missingNdsi = Amount of nitrogen 
missing to the plant to meet its nitrogen 
requirement 

 

33 ∀d ∀z If NpotUptNonFixN2dxyz  +  NpotUptFixN2dxyz ≤  VoxNconcBegdz Then 
superfluousNxyz =  VoxNconcBegdz  - ∑ NUptdsixyz 
Else  superfluousNxyz  = 0 

 superfluousNxyz = Amount of nitrogen 
remaining in a soil voxel after nitrogen 
uptake by all plants 

(n) Compensation 34 ∀d, ∀s, ∀c, ∀i  
∀z ∈ [1, Dmaxd] 
∀x ∈ [1, dimx] 
∀y ∈ [1, dimy] 
If {(x-Psi(x))²+(y-
Psi(y))²}≤Edsiz²)  
If  fixN2dsc = no 
 

If x=1 and y=1 and z=1 
Then  missingNdsixyz =  missingNdsi 

else  missingNdsixyz =  missingNdsix'y'z' 

 missingNdsixyz = Amount of nitrogen 
missing to the plant to meet its nitrogen 
requirement when the loop is at voxel 
(x,y,z) 

 missingNdsix'y'z = Amount of nitrogen 
missing to the plant to meet its nitrogen 
requirement when the voxel loop is at 
voxel (x’,y’,z’) (see Equation 37) 

35 If missingNdsixyz> 0 and superfluousNxyz>0 
Then  NavailableCompdsixyz = min(superfluousNxyz ; RBDdsiz ∙  SNUmaxs) 
And  potentialCompdsixyz = min(missingNdsixyz, NavailableCompdsixyz) 
 

●     NavailableCompdsixyz = Nitrogen 
available to plant to compensate the 
nitrogen it misses after first uptake 

 potentialCompdsixyz =  Potential 
compensative nitrogen uptake 

36 If ∑ potentialCompdsixyz ≤  superfluousNxyz 
Then compensationNdsixyz = potentialCompdsixyz 

 

Else compensationNdsixyz =  superfluousNxyz ∙ 
potentialCompdsixyz / ∑ potentialCompdsixyz 

 compensationNdsixyz = Amount of 
nitrogen taken up  by the plant for 
compensation  

37 If y<dimy then y'=y+1 
Else if x<dimx then x'=x+1 
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Else if z<Dmaxd then z'=z+1 
Else calculation stops 
missingNdsix'y'z'  = missingNdsixyz -  compensationNdsixyz 

(o) Nitrogen in 
plants after soil-
nitrogen uptake 

38 ∀s, ∀c, ∀i, ∀d  
If stagesc ≤ plantlet 

If  fixN2dsc = no or stage > cotyledon 
Then Nplantdsi = Nplantd-1si   

+∑ (NUpt
( , , )

( , , ) ( , , ) dsixyz + compensationNdsixyz) + missingNdsi ⸱ 

PropTTplantletdsi 
Else Nplantdsi = Nplantd-1si + Ndemdsi 

 PropTTplantletdsi = Proportion of 
elapsed thermal time from beginning to 
end of plantlet stage 

39 ∀s, ∀c, ∀i, ∀d  
If  (plantlet < stagesc < 
maturity onset 

If  fixN2dsc = no 
Then Nplantdsi = Nplantd-1si 

+ ∑ (NUpt
( , , )

( , , ) ( , , ) dsixyz + compensationNdsixyz) 

Else Nplantdsi =  Nplantd-1si + Ndemdsi 
 

 

40  If  Ndemdsi > 0 
Then Nabovegrounddsi= Naboveground_tempdsi +  

∑ (NUpt
( , , )

( , , ) ( , , ) dsixyz + compensationNdsixyz) ∙ 

AG_Ndemdsi/Ndemdsi 

And Nbelowgrounddsi= Nbelowground_tempdsi +  

∑ (NUpt
( , , )

( , , ) ( , , ) dsixyz + compensationNdsixyz) .  

BG_Ndemdsi/Ndemdsi 
Else  Nabovegrounddsi= Nabovegroundd-1si  
And  Nbelowgrounddsi= Nbelowgroundd-1si  

 

41 ∀s, ∀c, ∀i, ∀d 
If stagesc ≥ maturity 
onset 

Nplantdsi = Nplantd-1si  

(p) Nitrogen 
concentration in soil 
voxels and layers at 
the end of the day 

42 ∀d, ∀s, ∀c, ∀i  
∀z ∈ [1, Dmaxd] 

VoxNconcEnddz=  VoxNconcBegdz -  

∑ (NUpt
( , , )

( , , ) ( , , ) dsixyz + compensationNdsixyz)] / (dimx*dimy) 

 VoxNconcEnddz = Voxel nitrogen 
concentration at the end of the day 

 

43 ∀d 
∀ l ∈[z⸱voxz, 
(z+1)⸱voxz-1] 

SoilNConcEnddl =  VoxNconcEnddz / (vox3 ⸱ 10-5)  SoilNConcEnddl = Soil-nitrogen 
concentration per soil layer  at the end 
of the day 

(q) Plant nitrogen 
stress index 

44 ∀s, ∀c, ∀i, ∀d <  
maturity onset 

If  LBMdsi>0,  

Nstressdsi = 1 - 
Nabovegrounddsi LBMdsi⁄

cNreqs
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45 ∀s, ∀c, ∀i, ∀d  

If stagesc ≥ maturity 
onset 
 

Nstressdsi = Nstressdsi-1  
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Appendix 2: Parameters used in the nitrogen version of the plant growth submodel of FLORSYS 
Corresponding equations are in Appendix 1. All the parameters are specific (i.e. their values depends on the species), except rN. The eight parameters that are 

specific to the nitrogen submodel (not in the previous FLORSYS version) are in red (bold). 
Parameter Definition Unit Method of calculation 

r1s Parameters to predict root biomass as a function of total plant biomass. r1s and r2s are 
specific parameters, and rN is a non-specific parameter accounting for the effect of 
nitrogen stress on biomass allocation to roots. 

g root biomass⸱g total 
biomass-1 

Pointurier et al. (2021) 

r2s dimensionless 

rN dimensionless 

cNɛbs  Response rate of maximal radiation use efficiency to nitrogen stress for species s dimensionless Set at 1 for all species in 
accordance with Brisson et al. 
(1998) 

cNreqs Optimal amount of nitrogen in the vegetative aboveground part of the plant (leaf+stem) 
per unit of leaf biomass for species s. It corresponds to the minimal value required to 
ensure maximal crop growth rate. 

g aboveground nitrogen⸱g 
leaf biomass-1 

Perthame et al. (2020) 

cRootNs Response rate of root nitrogen concentration to nitrogen stress index for species s g root nitrogen⸱g root 
biomass-1 

Section S4 of the 
Supplementary material online 

Dminfixs Minimal date to start atmospheric nitrogen fixation for legume species s °C.day Section S4 of the 
Supplementary material online 

ɛbtotmaxs Maximal gross radiation use efficiency for species s when nitrogen does not limit 
photosynthesis (Nstressdsi is ≥ 0). This coefficient is used to convert intercepted light 
into total plant biomass (above- and below-ground) (respiration is not substracted) 

g plant biomass⸱MJ-1 Colbach et al. (2014b) and 
Brisson et al. (1998) 

legumes Parameter indicating whether a species s is a legume or not dimensionless YES or NO from the literature 

LBR0s Leaf to aboveground biomass ratio in optimal growth conditions for species s g leaf biomass ⸱g 
aboveground biomass-1 

Munier-Jolain et al. (2014) and 
Colbach et al. (2020) 

LBR_mus x Response parameter of leaf to aboveground biomass ratio to shading index for species s 
at stage x 

dimensionless Munier-Jolain et al. (2014) and 
Colbach et al. (2020) 

LBR_muNs Response parameter of leaf to aboveground biomass ratio to nitrogen stress index for 
species s 

(Perthame et al., submitted-a) 

SLA0s Specific leaf area in optimal growth conditions for species s cm² leaf area⸱g leaf 
biomass-1 

Munier-Jolain et al. (2014) and 
Colbach et al. (2020) 

SLA_mus Response parameter of specific leaf area to shading index for species s dimensionless Munier-Jolain et al. (2014) and 
Colbach et al. (2020) 

SLA_muNs Response parameter of specific leaf area to nitrogen stress index for species s (Perthame et al., submitted-a) 
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SNUmaxs Maximum specific nitrogen uptake for species s (i.e. maximum amount of nitrogen that 
1 gram of root biomass can take up per day) 

g soil nitrogen⸱g root 
biomass-1.day-1 

Section S4 of the 
Supplementary material online 
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Appendix 3: State variables used in the nitrogen version of FLORSYS 
Corresponding equations are in Appendix 1 and Appendix 5. The variables that are specific to the nitrogen submodel (not in the previous FLORSYS version) 
are in red (bold). 

Variable Definition Unit 

ABMdsi Aboveground biomass of plant i of species s on day d g biomass⸱plant-1 

AG_Ndemdsi Aboveground nitrogen demand of plant i of species s on day d g nitrogen⸱plant-1 

BG_Ndemdsi Belowground nitrogen demand of plant i of species s on day d g nitrogen⸱plant-1 

BMacbdsi Biomass of plant i of species s on day d that is above the cutting bar at mowing or harvest g biomass⸱plant-1 

BMexpdsi Biomass of plant i of species s on day d that is exported at harvest  g biomass⸱plant-1 

compensationNdsixyz Amount of nitrogen taken up for compensation by plant i of species s on day d in voxel (x,y,z)  g nitrogen⸱plant-1⸱voxel-1 

Ddsc Depth of root system of cohort c of species s on day d (calculated from root system depth in mm then 
converted into voxels by dividing by (vox∙10)) 

number of voxels 

DDd Time from emergence to d day  °C.day 

Dmaxd Depth of the deepest root system on day d number of voxels 

ΔABMrespdsi Aboveground biomass lost by respiration of plant i of species s on day d  g biomass⸱plant-1 
ΔRBMrespdsi Root biomass lost by respiration of plant i of species s on day d  g biomass⸱plant-1 

ΔTBMdsi Daily accumulated total biomass of plant i of species s on day d (root + aboveground biomass) g biomass⸱plant-1 

Edsil Root system lateral radius of plant i of species s on day d in soil layer l cm 

Edsiz Root system lateral radius of plant i of species s on day d at depth z Number of voxels 

effectLBRdsi Global effect of shading and nitrogen stress on leaf to aboveground biomass ratio for plant i of species s 
on day d 

dimensionless 

effectSLAdsi Global effect of shading and nitrogen stress on specific leaf area for plant i of species s on day d dimensionless 

ɛbdsi Effective gross radiation use efficiency of plant i of species s on day d. This is the coefficient of 
conversion of intercepted light into total plant biomass (above- and below-ground) (respiration is not 
substracted) 

g biomass⸱MJ-1 

fixN2dsi Indicates whether a plant i of species s on day d can fix N2 or not dimensionless 

LAdsi Leaf area of plant i of species s on day d cm²⸱plant-1 

LBMdsi Leaf biomass of plant i of species s on day d g biomass⸱plant-1 

LBRdsi Leaf to aboveground biomass ratio of plant i of species s on day d g leaf biomass⸱g-1 
aboveground biomass 
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missingNdsi Amount of nitrogen missing to the plant i of species s on day d to meet its nitrogen requirement  g nitrogen⸱plant-1 

missingNdsixyz Amount of nitrogen missing to plant i of species s on day d to meet its nitrogen requirement when the 
voxel loop is at voxel (x,y,z) 

 

missingNdsix'y'z Amount of nitrogen missing to plant i of species s on day d to meet its nitrogen requirement when the 
voxel loop is at voxel (x’,y’,z’) 

 

Nabovegrounddsi Amount of nitrogen in the aboveground part of plant i of species s on day d g nitrogen⸱plant-1 

Naboveground_tempdsi Amount of nitrogen in the aboveground part after remobilisation from belowground part of plant i of 
species s on day d 

g nitrogen⸱plant-1 

Navailabledsiz Nitrogen available in an average voxel at depth z to plant i of species s  g nitrogen⸱plant-1⸱voxel-1 

NavailableCompdsixyz Nitrogen available in voxel (x,y,z) to plant i of species s on day d to compensate the nitrogen it misses 
after first uptake 

g nitrogen⸱plant-1⸱voxel-1 

Nbelowgrounddsi Amount of nitrogen in the belowground part of plant i of species s on day d g nitrogen⸱plant-1 

Nbelowground_tempdsi Amount of nitrogen in the belowground part after remobilisation to aboveground part of plant i of 
species s on day d 

g nitrogen⸱plant-1 

nbVoxdsiz Number of voxels colonized by roots of plant i of species s on day d at depth z number of voxels 

Ndemdsi Nitrogen demand of plant i of species s on day d  g nitrogen⸱plant-1 

Ndemdsiz Nitrogen demand of plant i of species s on day d in an average voxel at depth z g nitrogen⸱plant-1⸱voxel-1 

NUptdsixyz Actual nitrogen uptake of plant i of species s on day d in voxel (x,y,z)  g nitrogen⸱plant-1⸱voxel-1 

Nplantdsi Total amount of nitrogen of plant i of species s on day d g nitrogen⸱plant-1 

NpotUptdsiz Potential nitrogen uptake of plant i of species s in voxels at depth z on day d (estimated without 
considering that the voxel can be occupied by roots of several plants) 

g nitrogen⸱plant-1⸱voxel-1 

NpotUptFixN2dxyz Potential nitrogen uptake of a N2-fixating plant i of species s in voxels at depth z on day d (estimated 
without considering that the voxel can be occupied by roots of several plants) 

g nitrogen⸱plant-1⸱voxel-1 

NpotUptNonFixN2dxyz  Potential nitrogen uptake of a non N2-fixating plant i of species s in voxels at depth z on day d 
(estimated without considering that the voxel can be occupied by roots of several plants) 

g nitrogen⸱plant-1⸱voxel-1 

Nstressdsi Nitrogen stress index of plant i of species s on day d. A value close to 0 indicates an optimum nitrogen 
nutrition. Positive (resp. negative) values reflect a nitrogen-limitation (resp. excess), with nitrogen-
limitation (resp. excess) increasing with increasing (resp. decreasing) Nstressdsi value 

dimensionless 

NstressEffectLBRdsi Effect of nitrogen stress index on leaf to aboveground biomass ratio for plant i of species s on day d dimensionless 

NstressEffectSLAdsi Effect of nitrogen stress index on specific leaf area for plant i of species s on day d dimensionless 

NUptdsixyz Actual plant nitrogen uptake of plant i of species s on day d in voxel (x,y,z)  g nitrogen⸱plant-1⸱voxel-1 

PARdsi Photosynthetically active radiation intercepted by plant i of species s on day d MJ 
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potentialCompdsixyz Potential compensative nitrogen uptake of plant i of species s on day d in voxel (x,y,z) (estimated 
without considering that the voxel can be occupied by roots of several plants) 

g nitrogen⸱plant-1⸱voxel-1 

PropTTflodsi Proportion of elapsed thermal time from beginning to end of flowering for plant i of species s on day d °C.day⸱(°C.day)-1 

PropTTplantletdsi Proportion of elapsed thermal time from beginning to end of plantlet stage for plant i of species s on day 
d 

°C.day⸱(°C.day)-1 

Psi(x) Coordinates of plant i of species s on the x-axis voxel 

Psi(x,y) Coordinates of plant i of species s voxel 

Psi(y) Coordinates of plant i of species s on the y-axis voxel 

Qresds Quantity of crop residues of species s on day d g biomass 

RBDdsil Root biomass of plant i of species s on day d in soil layer l g biomass⸱cm-3 

RBDdsiz Root biomass of plant i of species s on day d in an average voxel at depth z  g biomass⸱plant-1⸱voxel-1 

RBMdsi Root biomass of plant i of species s on day d g biomass⸱plant-1 

RBRdsi Proportion of root biomass in total plant biomass of plant i of species s on day d g root biomass⸱g total 
biomass-1 

SBMdsi Seed biomass of plant i of species s on day d g biomass⸱plant-1 

ShadeEffectLBRdsi  Effect of shading index on leaf to aboveground biomass ratio for plant i of species s on day d dimensionless 

ShadeEffectSLAdsi Effect of shading index on specific leaf area for plant i of species s on day d dimensionless 

SIdsi Cumulated shading index since plant emergence dimensionless 

SLAdsi Specific leaf area of plant i of species s on day d cm² leaf area⸱g leaf biomass-

1 
SoilNConcBegdl Soil-nitrogen concentration per soil layer l of 1-cm thickness before plant nitrogen uptake g nitrogen⸱m-3 (per cm sol 

layer) 
SoilNConcEnddl Soil-nitrogen concentration per soil layer l of 1-cm thickness after plant nitrogen uptake g nitrogen⸱m-3 (per cm sol 

layer) 
superfluousNxyz Amount of nitrogen remaining in a soil voxel (x,y,z) after nitrogen uptake by all the plants with roots in 

this voxel 
g nitrogen⸱voxel-1 

TBMdsi  Total biomass of plant i of species s on day d (above- and below-ground biomass) g biomass⸱plant-1 

temperatured Mean air temperature on day d °C 

VoxNconcBegdz Soil voxel nitrogen concentration in an average voxel at depth z at the beginning of day d (before plant 
nitrogen uptake) 

g nitrogen⸱voxel-1 
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VoxNconcEnddz Soil voxel nitrogen concentration in an average voxel at depth z at the end of day d (after plant nitrogen 
uptake) 

g nitrogen⸱voxel-1 
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Appendix 4: Input variables for representing the below-ground part of the simulated field in FLORSYS 
Variables Definition Unit 

vox Soil voxel edge size (cubic voxels) cm 

dimx Field width on the x-axis Number of voxels 

dimy Field length on the y-axis Number of voxels 
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Appendix 5: Equations of the occasional processes occurring in the nitrogen version of FLORSYS  
Equations with d: day in days, s: species, i: individual, c: cohort (all plants of the same species emerging the same day). 

 

 
 
  

Process # When Equation Variables (for details, see Appendix 3) 
Plant nitrogen 
loss 

46 ∀s, ∀c, ∀i, ∀d Nabovegrounddsi= 
ABMd-1si - ABMdsi 

ABMd-1si
 . Nabovegroundd-1si 

Nbelowgrounddsi= 
RBMd-1si - RBMdsi 

RBMd-1si
 . Nbelowgroundd-1si 

 Nabovegrounddsi = Amount of nitrogen in the 
aboveground plant part 

 ABMdsi = Aboveground plant biomass  
 Nbelowgrounddsi = Amount of nitrogen in the 

belowground  plant part 
 RBMdsi = Plant root biomass 

Crop biomass 
return to soil 

47 ∀s=crop, ∀c, ∀i, 
∀d 

(1) If d=tillage or herbicide date, 
Qresds=∑ TBMdsi 

(2) If d=mowing date, 
Qresds=∑ TBMdsi - ∑ BMacbdsi 

(3) If d=harvest date, 
Qresds=∑ TBMdsi - ∑ BMexpdsi  

with BMexpdsi=SBMdsi or RBMdsi or BMacbdsi 

 Qresds = Quantity of crop residues 
 TBMdsi = Total plant biomass 
 BMacbdsi = Plant biomass above the cutting bar 

at mowing or harvest 
 BMexpdsi = Plant biomass exported at harvest 
 SBMdsi = Seed biomass 


